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Abstract. Lowaverage
•5180valuesandlargesea- summerand fall (November-April)
and higher180
sonalvariations
in •5180in snowaccumulating
on the abundances
are associated
with winter precipitation

tropicalQuelccaya
ice capin Perucanbe quantira- (dryseason).Thisseasonal
180 pattern
of thetroptively explainedby a balancecalculationof water vapor massand isotopes. Importantfactorsare (1) variationsin air massstabilityover the AmazonBasin,(2)

ical Quelccayaice cap is oppositeto that frequently
observedfor middle and high latitudes, where the
seasonal 180 cycle correlatespositively with the

the surface elevation of Quelccaya, and (3) seasonal
changes over Quelccaya. Seasonal changes in evapo-

prominent
summer-winter
temperature
[Dansgaard,1964; Rozanski et al., 1982].

ration of snow on the surfaceof the ice cap amplify

cycle

The •5180 recordin the Quelccayaice reflects(1)

theseasonal•5180cycle. Air circulation
andair mass atmospheric
processes
betweenthe oceanicsourceof
stability, rather than temperature, determine the sea-

water vapor and Quelccaya that determine the iso-

sonal15180cycle at Quelccaya
and, probably,at other

topic composition
of snow depositedon the ice cap,

low-latitude

sites.

and (2)

local conditions determining how the depos-

itional isotope signal is modified during firnification. The focus of this paper is on understanding the

Introduction

15180signaldeposited.For this reason,we discuss
air
circulationover Quelccaya,and the 180 depletion

The Quelccaya
ice cap,Peru(13ø56'S,70ø50'W,elevation 5,670 m), is located in the easternmostglaciated mountain chain of the Peruvian Andes (Figure 1).
Since 1976 it has been studied in detail for potential

that results from water vapor loss from the air in a
Rayleigh condensation model.
Isotopic alteration
during firnification is briefly discussed.

ice core paleoclimatic reconstruction [Thompson,
1980; Thompson et al., 1979, 1982, 1984 a, b, 1985,
1986]. Drilling to bedrock during the summer of 1983
yielded two long cores containing about 1500 years of
accumulation [Thompson ct al, 1985, 1986].
These

Air Circulation Over Quelccaya

The location of Quelccaya on the crest of the
Andes at 5670 m places it near the atmospheric500-

cores have been analyzed for their microparticle
content, conductivity, and the oxygen isotopic composition. Global significance of the record is clear
from the correlation between the Quelccaya record
and northern hemisphere temperature records from
1580 to 1975, showing the "Little Ice Age" [Thompson
et al., 1986]. To interpret the oxygen isotope results
of the long cores, the factors controlling the oxygen
isotope signal preserved in this tropical ice cap must
be identified.

mbar level, which stands in this area around 5850 m
[Chu and Hastenrath, 1982]. From June to September
(winter), winds on Quelccaya are predominantly
from the west or the northwest, while during the
rest of the year winds are quite variable, with an

increasing

prevalence

of

tropical

easterlies

in

summer [Thompson et al., 1984a].
In summer and fall (November-April),

winds on
Quelccaya are strongly influenced by the South

Figure 2 showsthree shortQuelccaya15180 profiles. The oxygenisotopiccomposition
is given as the

Americanheat-lowdevelopedbetweenabout 15ø and
30øS, 60ø and68øW just eastof the Andes[Schwerdtrelative deviation15180 of the isotopicabundance feger, 1976; Van Loon, 1972]. This low-levelconratio R = 180/160 of the samplefrom that of the
vergencebrings humid, unstableAmazonair masses
standardmean ocean water (SMOW) of the International AtomicEnergyAgency(IAEA) in Vienna(V):

into central Brazil, near the Andes, on north to
northwesterly
winds [Ratisbona,1976; Taljaard, 1972]

•5180
= [(RsampleRstandard)/Rstandard].
The•5 (Figure
1). TheAmazon
airmass
brings
abundant

values
areusually
expressed
inpermilunits
(ø/oo). precipitation.
At the500-mbar
leveltherising
air

The moststrikingfeatures
in the oxygen
isotopic leads
to a divergence
[VanLoon,1972]andeasterly
flow across the Andes and Quelccaya. It forces westcomposition
of snowon Quelccaya
are the strong180

erlies connected with the southern polar vortex back

depletion and the large seasonal cycle. The latter is
surprising, in view of the small seasonal change in
average surface temperature on Quelccaya (about

to just south of the tropic [Ratisbona, 1976].

Abun-

dant wet season (summer-fall) precipitation falls on

Quelccaya from thunder-storms in these uplifted air

2oc;Thompson
et al., [1984a]).Moreover,
180 deple- masses.
tion occurs during the wet southern hemisphere

In winter the low-level continentalheat low is

replaced by a small high-pressure cell.
Westerly
winds strongly predominate above 5000 m at the

Copyright
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crestofwinds
the Andes,
southof 10øS [Ratisbona,
1976].
block airflow from the Amazon Basin to

These
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Fig. 1. Average low-level (1-3 km) flow patterns over southern tropical South America in
summer (open arrows) and winter (solid arrows) [from Taljaard, 1972].
Q indicates
Quelccaya; Cr, Cruzeiro do Sul; Cu, Cuiaba; M, Manaus.

latitudeof the concentration
of annualrainfall over

anticyclone[Ratisbona,1976; Taljaard,1972] (Figure

the altiplanoof southernPeru and Bolivia in the 67

1). Winter rainfall in this area is low or absent.

month
period
November-April
(summer-fall)
[Johnson, 1976].
Field observations on Quelccaya
over many dry seasons indicate that winter precipitation falls from convective disturbances in the
lower-level air masses to the east that occasionally

Field observations and the airflow pattern over
tropical South America (Figure 1) thus indicate that
the water vapor source areas for the isotopically
quite different summer and winter precipitation on
Quelccaya are both located over the tropical Atlantic

break throughthe westerlyflow [Thompson
et al.,
1984a].

Oceanto the east. The observed
large6180 changes

With the disappearance of the continental

can be reconciled with the common source area and

heat low in winter, a large part of central Brazil,
extendingto the Andes,comesunder the influenceof
dry stable air and easterlywinds from the Atlantic

the small difference between average summer and
winter temperatureon Quelccayaby a balance calculationfor water vapor massand isotopes.

-15
-17

Fig. 2. Oxygen
isotopic
composition
6180 asa function
of snowdepthontheQuelccaya
icecap,
Peru. (a) Compositionof 1980 crevassewall and core samples;(b) 1981 core samples;and (c)

1982coresamples.The large-amplitude
6180 cycleat thetop of eachprofileis plottedon the

6180 scaleon the left. Theremainder
of theprofile,to therightof theverticaldashed
line,
usesthe right-hand
scale. Shaded
areasindicate
6180 aboveaverage
for eachprofile(Figure
la, -17.1O/oo;Figure lb, -17.6O/oo;Figure lc, -17.7O/oo). Site A is a crevasse
profile 1 km east
of the summitat 5600 m abovesea level. A time scalederivedfrom dust layer snowstratigraphy is used for the time correlation.
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Oxygen isotopic composition of atmospheric water vapor and precipitation from the

tropicalAtlanticOceanacrossthe AmazonBasinto Quelccaya.The 180 depletionaccompanying net water vapor loss from the air is calculated using a Rayleigh condensation equation
(equation (1)).
Step 1), Water vapor depletion over the Amazon Basin varies from 0% (dry

season)to 85% (wet season),resultingin a seasonal
$180 changein precipitation
of up to
18.4ø/oo; Step 2), a 5.6 km increase in surface elevation from the Amazon Basin to Quelccaya

resultsin a /5180 decrease
in precipitation
of about11ø/oo;Step 3), strongconvection
in
summershowers
can increase
the rangeof the seasonal
/5180 cycleby at least50/00 (-10.5 to
-33.70/00). Enrichment
of 180 at the surfaceduringthe dry seasonmay producesnowwith
/5180 = -4.1ø/oo. The observed
rangeof /5180 valuesin snowpits (-8.0 to -30.80/00)andits
phase agree with the predicted range of-4.1

to -33.70/00.

Atmospheric Water Vapor Mass and Isotope Balance

cloud models that consider various size water droplets
and ice crystals as well as an admixture of outside air

The change of the isotopic compositionof atmo-

have been developed[e.g., Federeret al., 1982]. These

spheric water vapor, accompanying loss of water va-

models are,

por from the air (precipitationminus evapotranspiration), is treated as a Rayleigh process [cf. Dansgaard, 1964; Rozanskiet al., 1982]. This assumesthat
condensation occurs under equilibrium conditions
and that the condensateis removedimmediately. The

effect that seasonalchangesin water vapor balance
over a large geographic area, such as the Amazon
Basin, have on the monthly average isotopic composition of precipitation.
Dall'Olio et al. [1979] studyingisotopiccomposition

relationship between the fraction F of the original
amount of water vapor remaining in the air and the
change in isotopic compositionit has undergone is
then given by the Rayleigh equation:

of precipitationin the Amazon Basin, and Rozanski et
al. [1982], dealing with the same problem in Europe,
used a Rayleigh processwith the temperatureat the
850-mbar level (correspondingto the average cloud
base

R/Ro= Fc•-I

(1)

level)

however,

as the

effective

describe the

condensation

temper-

ature. This choiceof temperature
reflectsthe influence (through vapor

Here R and Ro are the currentand the originaliso-

unsuitable to

and isotope exchange) of

the

lower regionof the convective
systemon the isotopic
composition of precipitation.

Dall'Olio

et al. [1979]

topic
abundance
ratio
180/16
0 ofthewater
vapor,
re- found
qualitative
agreement
between
thecalculated
spectively, and c• is the isotopic fractionation factor
of thewater
liquid-vapor
(orice-vapor)
equilibrium.
andtheobserved
seasonal
/5180cycle
in precipitation
in the Amazon Basin [cf. Salati et al., 1979]. Rozanski

For comparison
with the 180 depletionobservedin
precipitation,

the

isotope

ratio

of

the

precipitation

(Rp) has to be calculatedfrom that of the vapor (Rv)
via Rp = c•Rv. For convenienceboth isotope ratios
are

converted

into

their

relative

deviation

/5 from

a

standard (V SMOW) using:

/sv= Fc•-l(1 +/svo)- 1

et al. [1982] obtained the correct 8D change with increasing distance from the ocean in Europe (continentality effect) as well as realistic seasonal changes
(temperature effect).
The Rayleigh process apparently can provide an adequate description for our

purposes.We use it to showthat the observed8180

(2)

values in snow on Quelccaya can be obtained from

watervaporfrom a singlesourcearea, that is, the
tropical Atlantic Ocean.

8p =c•(1 +8v)- 1

(3)

Here subscripts v and p indicate vapor and precipitation, and vo refers to the original water vapor.
In
the original water vapor over the ocean, /5vo_=-9ø/oo

for 180.
The Rayleigh process is an oversimplification of
what goes on in a convective cloud system. Realistic

For the discussion we con-

sider separately
(1) the AmazonBasinup to the

Andes, (2) the altitude effect, and (3) fractionation
over Quelccaya.
The results are summarized in
Figure 3.
The

Amazon

Basin

The hydrometeorology of the Amazon Basin has
been studied extensively to define the role of the
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tropical rain forest in the hydrologicalcycle [e.g.,
Salatiet al., 1979;SalatiandVose,1984]. The influxof

topically light wet seasonprecipitation,stored in
groundwater,to dry seasonevapotranspiration
can

oceanic
watervaporis onlyabouthalf of the amount leadat inlandstations
to dryseason
•i180 valueslower
of rainfalloverthe AmazonBasin[Marques
et al., thanthosecalculated
[cf. Rozanski
et al., 1982],since

1977]. The remaining
rainfallis waterrecycled the calculation
assumes
thatthe isotopic
composition
through
evapotranspiration
of the tropicalrain for- of the watervaporrecycled
by evapotranspiration
is
est[Molion,
1975;VillaNovaet al., 1976;Salatiet al., the sameas that of contemporaneous
localprecip-

1979;
Lettau
et al.,1979;
Leopoldo
et al.,1982].In
evapotranspiration,
wateris carried
to thepointof

itation.Calculated
minimum
•i180values
arelikely
to
be moreextreme
thanthemonthly
means
reported

tion [Eriksson,
1965].

stableanddry stableair masses,
respectively,
results

evaporation
(leafand/or
soilsurfaces)
by plant for•i180in precipitation
attheIAEA/World
Meteorovessels
or soil
capillaries.
Therefore
logical
Organization
stations.
Theseasonal
alternaenrichment
at the
evaporating
surface heavy
cannotisotope
reach
tion of abundant rains with light rain or drought.
the
bulkofthe
water
reservoir
mixing,
and
evap- caused
bythealternating
dominance
of humid
unotranspiration
proceeds
withoutby
isotope
fractionaIn summer
andfall (November-April),
precipi- in a seasonal
•i180cycle
neartheAndes
witha phase

tation from convectiveshowersover central Brazil,

and amplitudesimilar to the observedseasonaliso-

especially
the AmazonBasin,maybe doubleor triple

topecycleon the Quelccaya
ice cap.

the evapotranspirationof the rain forest [Dall'Olio et

al., 1979]. The net watervaporlossfromthe air re-

sults in depletion of the heavy isotopesin the water

vaporremaining
andin precipitation.
DuringJune-

The "AltitudeEffect"

As air rises,eitherin a convection
cell or at a

August,
rainfall
is lowor absent.No depletion
of mountain
range,
it undergoes
adiabatic
cooling.This
watervaporor isotopes
occurs
as precipitation
is leadsto precipitation
andto depletion
of theheavy
recycled
by evapotranspiration.
isotopes.
Theisotopic
"altitude
effect"
is independent

Toobtain
therange
of 180 depletions
of water of thesource
of thewater
vapor.Theairflow
pat-

vaporin air thatpassed
overtheAmazon
Basinfrom ternsandfieldobservations
indicate
thatits isotopic
thetropical
Atlantic
Ocean
to theAndes,
we neednot change
should
be added
to thatoccurring
overBrazil
repeatDall'Olio's
modeling.We canusein the Ray-

leighequation
(equation
(1)) directlyhis estimates

justeastof theAndes.

We useagaintheRayleigh
model
(equation
(1)) to

of thefraction
F of theoriginal
amount
of water calculate
the180 depletion
of theatmospheric
water

vapor
thatleaves
theBasinduring
different
seasonsvapor
andits precipitation.
Thecalculation
takes
air
(15-20% during the rainy period, close to 100% in the
dry spring [Salati et al., 1979]).

For • we use 1.00979,

at 27øC and 80-90% relative humidity in the Amazon
Basin [Ratisbona, 1976] and cools it (adiabatically) to

itsvalue
20øC
calculated
Majoube
[1971a].
-3øto-5øC
and100%
relative
humidity
atabout
5700
valueatis
associated
with from
the 850-mbar
level
at

This

about1500m altitude
nearthecloudbase[Salati
et al.,

m altitude(the elevation
of Quelccaya)
in tempera-

The relatively constant average temperature (27øC)

amount of water vapor remaining in the air (F •

1979;Rozanski
et al., 1982;Saxena
andEriksson,
1985].

ture stepsof 1øC. The fractionF of the original
1;

andrelative
humidity
(80-90%)
in largepartsof the

equation
(1)) is calculated
as the ratioof saturated

takenconstant
fromoceanto Andes.Equations
(1)
and(2) predict
thatthe 15-20%
of watervaporremaining
duringthe wet season
will be depleted
in
180 by 18.2-15.5ø/oo,
whiledepletion
during
thedry

out
condensation.
Empiricalverticalprofilesof
average atmospheric temperature and pressure are
usedto calculate
thesequantities
in an approach
similar
to thatof Jouzel
andMerlivat
[1984]forprecipitation
in EastAntarctica.
Theuseof measured

Amazon
Basin[Ratisbona,
1976]suggest
that• canbe

winteris virtuallyzero (Figure3, see step 1).

watervaporpressure
to watervaporpressure
with-

profiles eliminatesthe need to estimatethe relative

The tropicaloceansurface,sourceof the water importance
of adiabaticand isobariccooling. The
vapor,
hasa •i180valueof_=+1ø/oo[CraigandGordon, saturation
pressure
of watervaporin the air is ob1965]. Therefore the first rain to fall over the ocean
will have a similar composition. The calculated sea-

tained from the average temperature profile of the
atmosphereover the east slope of the Andes in Peru

sonal variationin •i180 in precipitationis from
+0.70/00(novaporloss)to-17.7ø/oo
(85%vaporloss).
The calculated•i180 rangeagreeswith the rangeof

andEcuador[Johnson,
1976]andfromtablesof water
vaporpressure
as a functionof temperature
[Chemical Rubber Company, 1965].

The temperatureprofile

monthlyaverage•i180 in precipitation
observedat

used extrapolates to about -5oc at 5680 m, close to the

western stations (Figure 1)' Cuiaba, +5.2 to -15.8ø/oo

Quelccaya ice cap [Thompsonet al., 1984a]'

IAEA/World MeteorologicalOrganizationsouth-

averageannualtemperature
of -3øC on the 5670m
The water

over the years 1961-1982[International
Atomic vaporpressure
after uplift withoutcondensation
Energy
Agency,
(IAEA)1969,1970,1971,1973,1975, follows
fromthepressure
distribution
of thetropical
1979,and IAEA unpublished
resultsfor the years (15øN) supplemental
standard
atmosphere
[Sissen1976-1982],
andCruzeirodo Sul -2.0 to -14.9ø/oo
over

wine, 1969]. Averagevaluesof • overeach1øC in-

the years1972-1975(E. Salati,personal
communi- tervalare calculated
fromMajoube
[1971a].

cation,
1984).Theminimum
5180 values
correspond Weconsider
twosetsof conditions
forthe•i180

withF values
of 0.18and0.20,respectively,
compared altitude
effect:(1) a dryseason
withno 180 depletion
with the estimated values of 0.15 to 0.20 used in our

over the Amazon Basin, 80% relative humidity, and

calculation.The high•i180 value(>+1ø/oo)at Cuiaba

coolingfrom 27oc to-5øC; and(2) a wet season
with

is attributable
to enrichment
in 180 as raindrops
fall

85%of thewatervaporlostin theAmazon
Basin,
90%

through undersaturated
air below the clouds during

humidity, and cooling from 27øC to-3øC.

the dry season
[Dansgaard,
1964;Stewart,
1975],an ef-

tude-related
decreasein •i180 in precipitation
on

fect neglected in our model.

Quelccaya defined by conditions (1)

A contributionof iso-

The alti-

and (2)

is
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11.2% o and 11.0% o, respectively. The altitude
effect is thus practically independentof the seasons.
Values of tx and vapor pressure for the liquid

and/or meltwater percolation increasingly smooth
the isotopic signals. Firnification smoothing is outside the scope of this paper and will be discussedonly

phasewerealsousedbelow0øC. This impliesforma-

briefly at the end.

tion of snow by freezing of condensation droplets in

the cloud. The directtransitionfrom vaporto ice has
a larger fractionation factor a

Mass Loss and IsotopicEnrichmentat the Surface

[Majoube, 1971b] and

thereforeproducesheavier snow from the same
watervapor. This is at leastpartlyoffsetby kinetic
isotopefractionation
at the surfaceof the ice crystal
whichfavorsthe light isotopes
[Jouzeland Merlivat,

Hastenrath[1978] concludedfrom the approximatebalancebetweendaily totalsof incoming
shortwave and outgoinglongwaveradiationfor the central part of the Quelccaya
ice cap that nearlyno

1984].Near0øCbothfreezing
of droplets
andicefor- energy
wasavailable
for ablation.Yet the strong
marion
fromvaporwill occur,
andfor ourcalcula- diurnalvariation
in incoming
shortwave
radiation

tion,which
extends
onlyto -3øC(or-5øC),
thesim- (zero
atnight,
uptoa maximum
ofover1000
Wm
'2

plification
of considering
onlyliquidcondensation
duringthe day) andthe fairly constant
outgoing
will be allowed.
longwaveradiation[Hastenrath,1978] result in a
Thecombined
effectof isotopic
fractionation
over strong
diurnal
temperature
cyclein the upperfirn.
the AmazonBasinand the altitudeeffectis a sea-

Duringthe day, radiationenergyis availablenear

the surface of the firn for melting and evaporation.

sonal
/5180cyclein precipitation,
withvalues
from Energy
loss
atnight
cools
theupper
firnandsends
a
-10.5% 0 during the dry season to -28.7% 0 during

winter cold wave into the firn.

the wet summerand fall (November-April)
(Figure3;

nal dry seasontemperature
cycle (averageof several

-!3.8ø/oo in June !981 and of -!!.3, -!!.!, and

the surface
andfrom.-9.4ø to-!!.2øC at 30-cmdepth.

step2). Measured
/5180 valuesin freshsnowof

The measured diur-

24-hour
cycles)
is from -2.6
ø to -20.6øC
at2 cmbelow

-10.4ø/oo in the June/July 1983 dry season agree

Below 50 cm the diurnal temperature variations

with the calculated value. The altitude effect of about
11% o and the predominance of wet season snow,

become insignificant, and temperatures increase
with depth (-5.3ø to-5.6øC at 1.0 m;-1.1 o to-1.5øC at

isotopically
light because
of 180 depletion
overthe

2.8 m)to 0øC between
15- and43-mdepth[Thompson

AmazonBasin,causethe low averageb180 valuesin

et al., 1984a,andunpublished
data,1984]. Duringthe

Quelccaya snow.
Fractionation

Over

1983 field season, meltwater was observed in the
Quelccaya

Precipitation on Quelccaya falls from convective
showers.
Intense summer insolation [Johnson, 1976]

upper 6 cm of firn, but not at or below 12 cm depth.
No data are available for conditions during the wet
season. Modification of the isotope signal at and near
the surface will occur mainly in the dry season,
since a heavy cloud cover and frequent precipitation

results
in strong
upliftandcooling
of theair in sum- during
thewetseason
will tendto reduce
thediurnal
mer showers
andin the precipitation
of a larger temperature
cycleas wellas evaporation
loss. Moreover, rapid accumulation will leave wet season snow
fraction

of

the

available

atmospheric

water

vapor

thanin winter.Thisleads,
ascanbe seenfrom(1) to

nearthe surface
for onlya shorttime.

Isotopic enrichment of the surface layer of firn

(3),toboth
lower
average
andminimum
b180valuesgrains
caused
by evaporation
fractionation
canbe

in thesummer
snow.Theseasonal
insolation
differ- distributed
throughout
the firn grainsby isotopic

ences
maythusamplify
theseasonal
b180cycleal-

diffusion
[Whillans
andGrootes,
1985].Yetforrapid

average
b valueis demonstrated
bytheb180= -9%0,

nearthe surface
mostlyon grainsurfaces,
is well

ready presentin the water vapor reachingQuelccaya. Thepotential
effectof shower
intensity
on the
measuredin precipitationfrom a particularlyheavy
shower at Manaus where most "normal"rain storms

evaporation
the speedof soliddiffusion
limitsthe enrichment
that can be obtained. Meltwater,
present

mixed and allows strongeraverage isotopic enrichment. Strong surface cooling during the night re-

gaveb180 =-4% 0 (E. Salati, personalcommunica- sultsin freezingof the meltwaterand in transport
of
tion, 1984). The lastprecipitation
to fall fromsucha
watervapordepleted
in 180 from underlying
warmer
stormis stronglydepletedin 180 to producethe low
layersto the surface. Large hoar-frostcrystalscan
averageb180 value. The snowon Quelccaya
will not
regularly be seen. Freezing occurs with isotopic
only preservethe low averageb180 of a summer fractionation,
the ice beingabout3% 0 heavierthan
showerbut, until isotopicsmoothing
occurs,will also

the water from which it forms [O'Neil, 1968; Souchez

preserve the extreme depletion of its final precipi-

and Jouzel, 1984]

tation. Evenif just the average
b180 valueis considered, a summer shower with intense convection
couldproducesnowwith b180 =-33.7% 0, insteadof
the -28.7%0 calculated
for the initial wet season
precipitation
over Quelccaya,
basedon AmazonBasin
depletion
andaltitude(Figure3; step3).

watervapor[Majoube,1971b]. The resultof freezing
and sublimation
is ice depletedin 180 at the surface
of the firn and on the outsideof firn crystals. Enrichment
of 180 occursinsidethe snowcrystals
and
at somedepth(5-20 cm) beneaththe snowsurface.
Masslossto the air duringthe day will first eliminate
the outer180 depletedlayers. Percolation
of meltwater,enrichedin 180 by evaporation,
duringthe

Modification
of the Depositional
IsotopeSignal

day may

The isotopic composition of snow deposited on
Quelccaya, discussed above, undergoes significant
changes during firnification.
At the surface these

and about 15% 0

add to the enrichment

heavier

than

of the immediate

subsurface layers.
The large diurnal temperature
cycle on Quelccaya with day temperatures at the
surface near freezing during the dry season thus

leadto 180 enrichment
and amplifythe seasonal favors 180 enrichment
of the upperfirn layer
cycle.

At

greater depths, water vapor transport

between the infrequent dry season snow showers.

It
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should be noted that even when dry seasonprecipitation is lost by evaporation, dry season isotopic

then the 7.2O/oo depletion would require a remaining fraction of 46% and the final fraction at Quelc-

enrichment
will createa layer with higher•5180

cayawouldalsobe 15%. Evidently,
the180 depletion

values near the surface.

is little affected by the geographicallocation of the

The 180 enrichment
is evidentin a seriesof

depletion.Weighted
average
annual•518
0 valuesat

samplesof surface snow on Quelccayataken at

Manausand Cuiabaof

varioustimes after a fresh snowfallduringJune/

spectively[InternationalAtomic Energy Agency,

-5.680/00 and -5.260/00, re-

timeovera 12-dayperiodfroma valueof-10.4 to
-4.1ø/oo.Evaporation
enrichment
of 180 maythusbe

Cuiaba. Thusmostof the depletion
leading
to the
average
F = 0.48calculated
fromQuelccaya
fim must

July1983.Thesamples
show
•5180increasing
with (IAEA),
1981]
suggest
F = 0.52atManaus
and
F = 0.54at
responsible
for •5180 valueshigherthan thosepre-

haveoccurred
overthe AmazonBasin. If isotopically

dictedby the altitudeeffect, like the-80/00 observed
in a snowpit [Thompson
et al., 1984a].

heavy dry seasonsnow makesa non negligiblecontribution to the total accumulationon Quelccaya
and/or

if

near-surface

enrichment

increases

the

annualaverage•5180, the wet seasonF valueswill

The Quelccaya
Seasonal
•5180Cycle

have

to

be

lower.

The possiblerangeof •5180 valuesin near-surface
Firnification

firn on the Quelccaya ice cap, estimated from measurements and from the four isotope fractionation
steps discussed above, is from -4.1 to -33.70/00
(Figure 3' step 4).
This range exceeds the observed

tween

seasonal extremes of-8

about 20-m depth reflects present climatic conditions

and -30.80/00 measured in

Quelccayasnow pits [Thompson
et al., 1984a]. The

Considerable
smoothingof the •5180 signalbethe

surface

and the

firn-ice

transition

at

on Quelccaya. Percolation
of meltwaterwas not ob-

seasonal
•5180cycleobserved
on Quelccaya
is thus contribute
servedat or
below12-cmdepthandthusdoesnot
to isotopic smoothing at depth under the

compatible

with

a common

source for

both

winter

winter

weather

conditions

observed.

Therefore

dif-

andsummer
snow(thetropical
Atlantic
Ocean)
and fusion
of watervapor
in theporespaces
is mainly
withthesmallseasonal
temperature
differences. responsible
forvertical
mixing
andthesmoothing
of
the four
fractionation
steps,
onlythe
change the isotopic
signal[Johnsen,
1977'Whillans
and
with Of
altitude
is well
defined.
An increase
in relative
humidity

in

the

Amazon

Basin

from

80

to

90%

Grootes 1985]
Smoothing is rapid at temperatures
'
'
near freezing, as found on Quelccaya, as a result of

decreases
•p by1.1ø/oo
and2øCcooling
on Quelccayathe relatively
highwatervaporpressures.
The oblikewise decreases•p by 1.1ø/oo. This is the typical

served diurnal temperaturecycle createsstrong and

range of humidity and temperature observed. In the
change from wet season to dry season, the two effects

varying temperature gradients in the upper 50 cm of
firn.
In conjunction with dynamic pressure fluctua-

almost cancel. The calculated•p changeover the

tions in the firn [Clarkeet al., 1987], thesegradients

Amazon Basin dependscritically on the choice of the
fraction F of the original water vapor leaving the

accelerate vapor mass transport and isotopic mixing
near the surface. The presenceof meltwater near

Basin.

the surface and the diurnal temperature cycle de-

A decrease in F from 0.20 to 0.15 increases

depletionby 2.70/00. The minimum
•180 values tectabledownto about50 cm indicatethat firnifireported
for CuiabaandCruzeiro
do Sul pointtoward cationconditions
in the uppermeter of firn may

0.15 as a reasonablechoice to determinethe maxi-

vary rapidly with weather conditionson the ice cap

mumrangeof • values.The local•18 0 depletionthat

be

may occur in the last phase of a wet season intense
thundershower over Quelccaya is quite uncertain.
This is not particularly serious for our range esti-

mate,sincethe extrarangeof 2.1ø/ooneededto
matchthe -28.70/00
from steps
1 and2 with the

and that smoothing by percolating meltwater cannot
excluded,

based

on

the

limited

field

observations

available.

More data are needed to obtain a quantitative
understanding of the smoothing process and to

determine,
for example,
whatcaused
a section
with
less•180 variability
andhigher
average
•180 values

observed-30.80/00 is well within realisticlimits.
Thusthe Quelccaya
•180 valuescanbe described
by

like the one betweenabout20- and 30-m depthin
Figure2. Possible
causes
include(1) lesswet season

our model.

precipitation; (2) wet season precipitation less de-

We can use our modelin reverseto derivethe
averageatmospheric
water vapor balancefrom ob-

pletedin 180, and(3) increased
dry season
smoothing
and evaporation
enrichment.Thesecausesmay be-

Since we calculated+0.70/00 for coastalprecipitation,

tent, and the chemicalcontentof the ice.

servedaverage
Quelccaya
•180 values.Theaverage comeseparable
basedon differences
that theygen15180of thethreeprofiles
in Figure2 is -17.5O/oo. eratein the•5D/•5180
relation,the microparticle
conthe depletion
is 18.2O/oo.Assuming
negligible
influ-

Largeseasonal
•5180 fluctuations
are presentin

ence of dry season snow and surface enrichment on

the cold ice below 43 m [Thompsonet al., 1986]. Evi-

the annualaverage•5180 valueleadsto an 18.2ø/oo
total depletion,of which 11ø/oois due to the wet
seasonaltitudeeffect (water vapor remaining:
F =

dently,smoothing
varieswith time and was substantially less in the pastundercoolerconditions
(Little
Ice Age).

0.32). If the additional 7.20/00 depletion occurs over
the Amazon Basin, then an average of about 48% of
the original water vapor reached the Andean foot-

Conclusions

hills near Quelccaya during the period 1960-1980,
and about15% of it reachedthe ice cap. If no depletion were to occur over the Amazon Basin and the

The main factors influencingthe isotope record
on Quelccaya are (1) the duration and relative
strength of the continental heat low over South

full 7.20/00 were caused by depletion over Quelccaya,

America determining the Quelccaya wet season' (2)
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the atmospheric water vapor balance over central
Brazil, especially over the Amazon Basin; (3) the
surface elevation of the ice cap; and (4) the local

Federer, B., N. Brichet, and J. Jouzel, Stable isotopes in
hail stones, I, The isotopic cloud model, J. Atmos.
Sci.,39, 1323-1335, 1982.

climate over the ice cap, influencingboth the isotopic signal depositedand its subsequent
modification during firnification.

Hastenrath,S., Heat-budgetmeasurements
on the
Quelccaya
ice cap, PeruvianAndes,J. Glaciol.,20,
85-97, 1978.

Interpretation
of the largechanges
in /5180 on

International
AtomicEnergyAgency,Environmen-

Quelccaya in terms of surface temperature change

tal IsotopeData No. 1' World Surveyof IsotopeCon-

givesunrealisticresults. A seasonal
/5180 cycle of

centrationin Precipitation
(1953-1963),Tech, Rep.

about 200/00 would require on Quelccaya a wet

Ser.,9.•_6,
IAEA, Vienna,Austria,1969.

season/dryseasontemperaturedifference of 20ø _

International Atomic Energy Agency, Environmen-

25øC,instead
of the observed
annual
rangeof 2øC
[Thompson
et al., 1984a].

tal Isotope
DataNo.2' WorldSurvey
of Isotope
Concentration
in Precipitation
(1964-1965),
Tech.Rep.

Understanding
of the quantitativerelationships

Ser,,117,IAEA,Vienna,
Austria,
1970.

between isotopic smoothingand local climate is
neededbeforechangesin the isotoperecordrelated
to smoothing,
like thoseobservedat Quelccayabetween the upper43 m and the cold ice below it, can

International Atomic Energy Agency, Environmental Isotope
DataNo. 3' WorldSurveyof IsotopeConcentrationin Precipitation
(1966-1967),Tech. Rep.
Ser,, 129, IAEA, Vienna,Austria,1971.

be interpreted properly. The oxygen isotope profile
of the Quelccaya ice cap records past changesin the
seasonal pattern of large scale airflow and air mass

International Atomic Energy Agency, Environmental IsotopeData No. 4' World Survey of IsotopeConcentration in Precipitation (1968-1969), Tech.. Rep.

stability,

as well

as changes in local climate that

affect firnification. The sameholdsprobablytrue
for otherlow-latitude
isotoperecordsand, to some
extent,alsofor mid-latitudes.

Sen, 147, IAEA, Vienna, Austria, 1973.

InternationalAtomic Energy Agency,Environmental Isotope
DataNo. 5: WorldSurvey
of Isotope
Concentration
in Precipitation
(1970-1971),
Tech. Rep.
Ser,, 165, IAEA,

Vienna, Austria, 1975.
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